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Bu çalışmalarda, Sındırgı yakınlarında tezahür eden Howlit mine
ralinin kimyasal bileşimi ortaya konmuş ve ayrıca dehidratasyonu da in
celenmiştir. Dehidratasyon çalışmaları DTA ve x-ışınları analizleri ile 
de takib edilmiştir. Elde edilen kalsine ürünler, mikroskopik inceleme
lerle de detaylı bir şekilde etüd edilmiştir.

In this paper Chemical composition, differential thcrmal analyscs 
and dehydration of nodular hoıolite mineral occuring around Sındırgı 
area are summ-arized. In addition, x - ray diffraction and microscopic 
studies are made on the above mentioned mineral.

Invcstigations rcvealed that hoıolite mineral converts into calcium 
borate through an ezothcrmic reaction at 850 - 900cC follouing complc- 
tion of dehydration. Another point of interest obscrvcd during the 
processes is that, boron - hydrates which are stable intermediate pro- 
duets are not formed during dehydration, contrary to the other boron 
minerals. This fact bccame ckar cspecially in x-ray studies.

INTRODL'CTION AND HISTORY

Howlite is a boron mineral appearing in CajSiBiOj (OH)S or 
4CaO-2SiO-.-5B2O3«5H,O comnosition in monoclinal system and found 
generally in nodular masses. It is a boron mineral with an inner stnıcture 
of unvanished porcelain appearance, without showing any structural 
property, or sometimes it is found in chalk or soil. It is mostly mistaken 
as pandermite and bakerite minerals. It is vvhite coloured. It has a 
hardness of 3.5 and a specific vveight of 2.53 - 2.59.

(1) İstanbul University, Faculty of Chemistry.
(2) Min. Res. and Explo. Inst. Ankara.
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Theorctical composition of the mineral is : 28.66 (/c CaO
15.34 SiO,
44.49 > B:O,
11.51 <c HU

Since it does not occur in large deposits it has no commercial value. 
Therefore, investigations on this mineral are rare and rather centered 
on its crystal structure (1), (2). In addition, an investigation on the 
calcination of hov/lite and dissolution of calcinated products can be 
mcntioned (3).

In this paper, howlite occurrences found at 3 km. south - east of 
Demyan Sağır village, 23 km. south of Sındırgı are describcd. Here, the 
howlite minerals are laying down in horizontal levels in a regular order 
betvveen the limestonc masses. investigations are directed to the analytical 
composition, differential thermal analyses, mincralogical studies and to 
the calcination products of the mentioned minerals.

TESTS AND DISCUSS1ONS

I. ANALYTİCAL STUDİES

The above mentioned howlitc mineral is found to be composed of
28.62 CaO
15.59 % SiO„
43.10 % B,O:l
11.63 % HU

through conventional analysis methods. In addition, it contains 0.26 r/t. 
alkaline oxides and 0.38 Çc MgO. So, it is not a % 100 püre mineral. In 
fact, an occurrence of howlite with theoritically dctermincd composition 
can not be found bccause of the situtation of the mineral. However, the 
mineral found at Sındırgı is not much diffcring from those taking place 
in the literatüre (4).

II. DİFFERENTİAL THERMAL ANALYSES

DTA curve resulting from the differential thermal analyses of Sın
dırgı howlite mineral is given in Fig. 2 at page 26.

As will be seen in the figüre DTA curve contains an endo- 
thermic peak at 600'C, an exothermic peak at 930°C and a second en- 
dothermic peak around 1000°C. It is clear that the first endothermic 
peak corresponds the dehydration. Exothermic peak indicates a new 
crystallization after dehydration, and the last endothermic peak the 
fusion. This will later be confirmed also by x - ray diffraction curves.



Fig. 1 DTA cıırve of howllte.
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In literatüre, DTA curves of hovvlite minerals contain only one 
endothermic pcak (at 530-545°C) and they do not continue above 600°C. 
(5).

III. DEHYDRATİON

\Vater loss of hovvlite mineral because of temperature is determined 
by static method. In this method, the samples vvcre heated at given 
temperatures for 16 hours. Dehydration curve is given below in Fig. 2. 
at page 28. Accordingly, hovvlite loses 1 mol of vvater (in much difficulty) 
only when heated upto 450°C. The loss of follovving 3 molecules can 
only be obtained by heating 100°C more (450-550’C). The last molecule 
removes vvhen temperature rised to 650üC.

Stable intermediate products of borate hydrate observed during the 
calcination of many boron minerals such as colemanite (6,7), ulexite 
(8) and tunellite (9) are not formed during the calcination of hovvlite. 
This may be a result of SiOj content of hovvlite mineral. Because the 
other boron minerals mentioned above do not contain SiO,.

In addition, the colour of samples calcined in 300 - 500°C chauges 
definitely into grey. Hovvever, later, vvhen temperature is rised they 
regain their original colour of vvhite.

The results obtained from these dehydration studies are differing 
from those recorded in the literatüre (3). This may be because of the 
tcchnique uscd or the different characteristics of the samples.

IV — X - RAY DİFFRACTİON AND STUDİES UNDER MICROSCOPE

As vvell knovvn, x - ray analyses on a mineral are integrated by 
microscopic studies. An evaluation based on such a study gives more 
reliable results. Calcinated products of hovvlite mineral obtained in a series 
of temperatures are studied under microscope and, parallel to it, x - ray 
analyses are made. The results obtained are given bclovv.

1. X - Ray Diffraction Curves :
Belovv are the curves of hovvlite mineral belonging both to the 

original form and to calcinated products obtained at 150°C, 250°C, 350’C, 
450’C, 550’C, 650ûC, 750°C, and 850’C temperatures. The curves upto 
450°C are similar vvhile those beginning from 500°C shovv a definite 
amorphous formation because of a vvhole vvater-loss of the mineral.

X - ray diffraction curves are given in Fig. 3 ali together (Page: 29)
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Flg. 2: Dehydratlon curve of Howite mineral.

Characteristic peaks of howlite mineral become poorer from 300cC 
upvvard. Deformation of the mineral because of water loss is completed 
at 550°C. Calcium borate formation begins at 750cC and continues at 
850°C too.

2. Parallel to x - ray studies micro - photes of both the original 
sample and the calcinated products obtained at above mentioned tempe- 
ratures are taken and evaluated. They are sho\vn belovv. (Photos are 
taken magnifying 100 times and using cross - nicol, excluding Photo 
No. 1).



Fig 3: x - ray diffractlon curves of howlite mineral and caleinated products
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Photo: 2
View of Photo 1 under 

cross - nlcol

Photo: 1
Howlite crystals with 

lıeap idionıorphic grains

Photo: 3 
Calclnated product at 150°C. 

Double diffractions are 
deflnitc.

Photo: 4 
Calclnated product at 250oC. 
Double diffractions on the 

grains are contlnuing.

Photo: .r> 
Calclnated product at SSO'-C 

Double diffractions are stili 
exlsting.

Photo: G
Calclnated product at 450°C. 

Deflnite double diffractions 
on gralns are observablC'
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Photo: 7 
Calcinated product at 550°C. 

Double diffractlons becomlng 
poorer.

Photo: 8 
Calcinated product at 650°C. Double 

diffractlons reappear.

Photo: 9 
Calcinated product at 750°C. 

Double diffractlons exist.

Photo: 10
Calcinated product at 850°C.

Double diffractlons exlst.
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